
Rom� Men�
40 Grattan Square, Dungarvan, Ireland

+3535844568 - https://romatakeawaydungarvan.ie/

A comprehensive menu of Roma from Dungarvan covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Roma:
Food is fresh and tasty. This is best takeaway of its kind in this town. Whatever they do with their chips is perfect.

Chicken tenders were unreal, A+. For those interested, Apple Pay is accepted here too read more. What User
doesn't like about Roma:

Stopped in for chips and batter sausage on a Friday eve after the beach swim in clonea. Chips were nice and
fresh, not greasy, plenty salt and vinegar, batt sausage was ok. Chipper is located in the square, plenty parking
and you can sitdown here too as plenty seating. Staff served fairly quickly too. Will be back over the summer.

read more. At Roma in Dungarvan, delicious pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, And of course, you
should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. Furthermore, they serve

you fine seafood dishes, You can admire an impressive scene of the deliciously prepared dishes, as well as a
spectacular scene of some of the regional iconic places.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

PIZZA

TUNA STEAK

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 01:00 -00:00 
Tuesday 05:00 -00:30 
Wednesday 05:00 -00:30 
Thursday 01:00 -00:00 
Friday 01:00 -00:00 
Saturday 01:00 -00:00 
Sunday 02:00 -00:00 
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